GRAFTER
Compact Bifocal Safety Goggles

- UV385 Protection
- Soft touch earstems
- Flat earstems, suitable for wearing ear muffs
- 23g Lightweight
- Anti-fog coated
- Polycarbonate lens
- Bifocal section

Available in Clear, Yellow & Smoke

- Light weight, super looking safety specs
- Close fitting wrap around lens
- One piece moulded PC lens
- Suitable for all face types
- Available in +1.0 to +3.0 dioptre strengths
- UV385 lens provide 99.9% protection against harmful UV rays
- CE EN166F Certified

USED BY ALL WALKS OF INDUSTRY

All trades including Carpenters, Woodworkers, Plumbers, Electricians, Engineers, Mechanics etc etc
All industries including Oil Rigs, Power Stations, Construction, Manufacturing, Education, Medical etc etc
Recreational Sports users such as Cyclists, Sailors, Bikers, Runners, Fishermen etc etc